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FAILS ONCE AGAIN

Tumbles While Making Curve
and Is Slightly Damaged

by Contact With Ground.

ORVILLE STILL CONFIDENT

I Aviator Says Repairs Are Eay and
Will Try Again Weak Engine I.

Blamed for Accident to
Big Air Machine.

WASHINGTON. June 80. Insufficient
power warn responsible for the misbeha-
vior of the Wright aeroplane today at
Fort Myer. The first flight attempted
by Orvlll-- s Wright resulted In slight
damage to the machine, and ended the
experiments for the day. Ita duration
mi about SO seconds.

Mr. Wright aald the machine would be
'. ready for another trial tomorrow, and

that more power would be used. The
aeroplane glided down the starting rail
at 6:48 o'clock and flew to a height of
about 15 feet for the length of the drill
grounds. It was evident that It waa
working much better than yesterday.

As he neared the southern end of the
Held. Orvllle lowered the left wing and
raised the right one. The machine be--

. pan to make the turn gradually, but It
had gone around only a few feet when
It seemed to lose equilibrium. When a
little more than half way around, the
left wing struck the earth and brought
the machine to the ground with consid-
erable force. Upon examination It was

' found that the right skid was broken
near the forward end and that a few
wires had been Jerked loose.

The machine was returned to the aero--
' plane ahed. Orvllle Wright explained

that the motor did not seem to be gen- -
eratlng enough power to take the ma-
chine around the turn. He thought the
damage could be repaired easily and In
time to enable him to attempt a flight to-

morrow afternoon.
Among the spectators were a number

of Senators, who neglected the tariff de-

bate to be present.

RUSSIA TO RULE FIRMLY

Will Pour Soldiers Into Persia Until
All Uprising Is Pnt Down.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 80, The oc-
cupation of Teheran, Persia, by a Rus--
alan military expedition Is regarded in
well-Inform- circle as a distinct prob- -
ability of the near future.' The latest advices received here from
Teheran Indicate that the British and

'Russian Consuls sent out to negotiate
with the leader of the Bakhtlarl forces
advancing against Teheran from the

, south, failed to obtain the desired prom-- .
lse that the march would be stayed and
that the Bakhtlarls, who are acting in

- complete accord with the Caucasian
, and Persian revolutionists, are expected
shortly to resume the offensive from
Kasbln.

The Russian Foreign Office considers
that the entrance of the Bakhttaris
into Teheran would cause street fight-
ing and pillaging and endanger life.
The government will, if necessary, un-
dertake any measures that may be re-
quired for the protection of Russian
lives and Interests. The crisis la ex-
pected to come to a head within a fort-
night.

The Foreign Office has a very poor
opinion of the motives of the ed

Liberal forces of Persia. Many of the
leaders, they say, are actuated more by
a desire for loot than liberty.

BOMB FIEND IS CAUGHT

Felix Sharkey Tells About Many Ex- -

plosions In Chicago.

CHICAGO, June 90. Felix Sharkey, oncea terror to the police, but now crippled
and gray, today divulged all he knew ofthe long series of bomb outrages which

' have mystified the polloe of Chicago.
'State's Attorney Wayman, to whom Shar-- j

key told his story, laid an embargo of
"

silence upon the narrator and the police
officials who were present at the lnter-vie-

Yesterday Sharkey refused to talk,
but a night in jail conquered his stub-
bornness.

"Sharkey has changed his atory," said
: Wayman. "He has told all he knows."
, Sharkey, who la a former convict, waa
arrested here yesterday after the obtain-ing of Information that 25 pounds of dyna-- ,
mite had been Bhlpped to him at Morgan

- Park.

INJURED ALL RECOVERING

Men Scalded on Torpedo Vessel Re-

ported Doing Well.

VALLEJO, Cal., June 30. Surgeons In
attendance upon the five men scalded
by the explosion of a boiler tube on the
torpedo-bo-at destroyer Hull yesterday
believe that all the victims will recover.

B. F. King, the fireman, whose injuries
were at first believed to be fatal. Is rest-
ing comfortably and the others are im-
proving.

The causa of the accident can only ba
conjectured in official Navy-yar- d circles,
but It Is generally believed that the tubeexploded under a heavy jar caused by
the vessel stopping to repair the damage
to her steering gear. No steps toward an

. investigation have yet been taken.

ARCTIC EXPLORER SAFE?

Rumor Reaches Winnipeg That
George Caldwell Is Alive.

. WINNIPEG, June 30. A rumor comes
from the far north that George Cald-
well, the explorer, who left three years
ago to make a trip from Hudson Bay
westward to Slave Lake and down to
Edmonton, and who had been given up
aa lost, is reported by a native runner
to be safe. Caldwell is now probably at
Fullerton.

HARVARD GIVES DEGREES

Honors Eliot and Others and Grad-
uates 850 Students.

SO.V-Wi-
thCAMBRIDGE. Mass., Jp- -

Mands of loyal eMi' assembled, ands m. . TV-

with the first president emeritus In at
tendance, commencement at Harvard
University today was a notable occasion.
The usual Ideal Harvard commencement
weather prevailed, with sunny slftes and
gentle, cooling breezes.

The candidates for degrees In course
number 850. At 10 o'clock the President
and fellows, overseers, faculty anil offi-
cers of the university, the candidates
for honorary and course degrees, and a
large number of distinguished guests,
formed In procession In the college yard
and marched to Sanders Theater, where
the exercises were held. The invited
guests Included many distinguished pub-
lic officials, military and naval officers,
and heads of educational Institutions. In
the theater the commencement orations
were delivered by the students. The con-
ferring of the degrees followed.

Honorary degrees were conferred
upon Wilfred Thoraason Orenfell, Lab-
rador explorer and missionary; Sam-
uel Franklin Emmons, of the United
States Geological Survey; Eugene Kuh-nema- n,

professor of th University of
Berlin, and upon Charles William Eliot,

of Harvard. Upon Dr.
Eliot were conferred the degrees of
doctor of medicine and doctor of laws.

L

WELIi-IilKE- D OREGON CITS
. PASTOR MAT JjEAVE.

Has Been Offered Post of First As-

sistant to Evangelist Will
Likely Accept.

OREGON CTTT, Or., June JO. Special.)
The First Baptist Church of Oregon

City will probably lose Its pastor. Rev.

" -y.

Ir-
r

H ft .

Rev. John M. Llndrn, Faator of
Orenou City Hapttnt Church,
Who May Join Billy Sunday.

John M. Linden, who has received an of-
fer few clergymed would resist. He has
been Invited by the evangelist, "Billy"
Sunday, to become his first assistant In
the work Sunday Is doing all over thiscountry. Mr. Sunday begins his work
this year about August 20 at Boulder,
Colo.

Eighteen years ago, while connected
with the mammoth store of Marshall
Field & Co., In Chicago, Mr. Linden used
to do street work with Sunday, Inviting
men to the meetings of the Youne Men's
Christian Association, of which Mr. Sun
day was secretary of religious work.
Friendship formed then was never broken.
In 1894, Mr. Linden left business to pre-
pare for the ministry and Sunday went
Into evangelistic work with Dr. Chap-
man. It was primarily through the ef-
forts of Mr. Linden that Sunday came to
Portland a few months ago.

Recent developments In Mr. Linden's
work here have shown clearly his ability
as an evangelist. Sunday has recognized
his gifts and has chosen him out of agreat many men who were anxloua for
the position.

The First Baptist Church of Oregon
City during the two years of Mr. Lin-
den's pastorate has doubled Its member-
ship and has trebled Its finances for cur-
rent expenses and missionary enterprises.

If Mr. Linden accepts this offer from
his friend "Billy," he will probably re-
sign his Oeegon City charge to take ef
feet July 81.

SUFFRAGETTES NOT JAILED

Prisoners Taken In Raid Disap-
pointed in Expectation of Prison.

LONDON. June 30. The 116 suffragettes
arrested last night during a raid on the
house committee in an effort to present
a petition to Premier Asquith. were ar-
raigned in the Bow-Stre- et Police Court
this morning, and after lengthy argu-
ments for Rnd t ia1i-- 1

sent a petition to the Premier, which waa
ruwea oy jrananurst. tne magistrateadjourned all the cases until July 9, and
the women were released on their own
recognizance.

The Police Court was surrounded by a
dense crowd, purple, white and green, the
colors of the suffragettes, being largely
In evidence.

A majority of the prisoners, who had
been balled out, arrived at court armed
with valises of all kinds In preparation fortheir expected incarceration In HoUoway
Jail. The waltingroom was crowded
with women friends of the prisoners, who,
when tired standinar. pnt rfnwn mJmonlously on the floor, at the expense of
their ailk skirts. Many of these women
had brought with them pots of tea and
iiouKusea ui Hunawicnes, ana tne waiting'room looked like a picnic.

TAFT WORNS HIS PARTY
(Continued from First Page.)

poratlon members and the guests. Candl
dates for honorary degrees included:'

Master of Arts John Pierpont Nod-ringt-

Foster. Yale, and Henry Edward
urehblel. of the New York Tribune.

Doctor of Science Edwin William Mar
ley, Williams, and Elikira. Hastings
Moore, Yale.

Doctor of Divinity Edward Caldwell
Moor ana William Lawrence, both Har
vard.

Doctor of Laws Charles Stlllman
Sperry, Rear-Admir- U. S. N.; Jacob
McGavlck Dickinson, Secretary of War,
mm w iiiiivm vjranam csumner. Yale.wnen Anton la N. La Sales, of thePhilippine Islands, received his Master
oi Arts degree there was much applause.
Professor Hadley announced the confer.
ring of a degree on President Lowell, cf

Scout for Waterway Commission.
LA CROSSE, Wis., June 30. Judge Ray

S. Reid, of LaCrosse, waterways commis-
sioner of Wisconsin, has been commandedby Senator Burton, chairman of the Na
tional Waterways Commission, to go toEurope at once to lay out the route for
tne congressional party which will leave
for a study of European waterways im
mediately after adjournment of Congress.
juage teia win first go to Canada.
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CROWDEDII BUILDING

Bay City Stenographer's As

sailant Then Escapes
Unobserved.

QUARRYMAN IS SUSPECTED

Quarrel Over Time-Chec- k Ends in
Crime Girl Had Just Written

to Friend, "I'm Still Alive"
When She Was Shot.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 80. "Dear
Emma: I am still alive ," wrote pretty
Caroline Brasch, cashier and bookkeeper
for Gray Brothers Company In the offlc
of the concern on the sixth floor of the
Wells-Farg- o building shortly after 1
o'clock today, and before the sentence
waa finished she ro lying lifeless on
the floor, wantonly shot down. It is the
theory of the polloe, over the trifling
amount of o.75 In a tune check.

All afternoon and tonight scores of po-
lice and detectives have searched the city
in vain ror J. ovak, a Slav quarry la-
borer, suspected of the crime. The shoot-
ing occurred in a populous office build-
ing when the elevators and corridors
were crowded with persons, yet no one
saw the murderer enter or leave the
building.

Suspicion against Novak rests on nurelv
circumstantial evidence. . Two young
girls. stenographers In an adjoining
room, heard a man's vehement protest
in broken English over the deduction of
$5.75 from his time check as a board bill,
which was followed a few moments laterby the report of tho shot that ended Miss
Brasch's life.

While the building hummed with ex-
citement J. Novak, a quarry employe ofGray Brothers Company, walked Into tho
office of a collection agency several
blocks away and cashed a check from
which $5.75 had been deducted. The pos-
tal card that Miss Brasch waa writing
at the time was addressed to Miss Emma
Stoll, 260 Rhine street, Chicago.

JAP ADMIRAL NEUTRAL

IJICHI TAKES NO PART WHAT
EVER IX LABOR TROUBLES.

Hawaiian Strike Leaders Are Re
fused Visit to Naval Commander,

and Are Troubled.

HONOLIIUI T,- ,- an U- . .,
squadron of Admiral Ijlchl is scheduled
v nan dupan tomorrow. Tonightthe Admiral Brave a. farAWAii nn- - -- A
Consul Uyeno and prominent memberstne Japanese colony.

The strictly neutral attitude of theJapanese naval commAnHAi. witt.
to the striking plantation laborers and
mcir e lie varices nas Deen a disappoint-ment to the leaders of the thousandsof Janatif Rfl who milt wavIt i.' a i

anl M. Negoro, two of the men lndlct- -
cu on coargBs oi conspiracy, called on
the Admiral, but he refused to receivethem.

The leaders, find It difficult to holdthe strikers in line nrt tv..
plans of the malcontents provide formore strikes to be called tomorrow, theoutcome has not yet been Indicated In
uia respfrCl.

A jury has been secured and thetaklna: of testimony commAn(.H in nA
trials of Maklno, Negoro and others on
indictments ior conspiracy.

WORK ON LOCKS IN FALL
Preliminary Steps in Construction

of Panama Canal Gates Taken.
WASHINGTON, June 80. Preliminary

work already has begun at Panama on
the locks of the Isthmian Canal. By theend of the Summer construction in force
will commence on these Important ad-juncts for the great water-wa- y.

Today the Isthmian Canal Commissionopened proposals for fumlHhlnir a
quantity of castings and structural ma- -
Leniu . ior ancnorage purposes, for themitring of lock gates, and for other re-
quisites for use in the lock construction.Most of this material will be embedded
in the masonry work.

DELANO TO RUN RIO GRANDE

Road to Be Reorganized and Presi-
dent Jeffery to Retire.

DENVER, June SO. The Post todaysays:
The complete reorganization of theDenver & Rio Grande Road is near athand, according to the most reliable In-

formation ohtalnAtoln In DAnvM. ( .
asserted positively that President Edward

. jenery is soon to retire.
In connection with this the name of F.

A. Delano, of the Pittsburg
Terminal Company, is named as a possi-
ble sucoessor. and W. L. Park as a suc-
cessor to General Manager Rldgeway, who
la to retire tbmorrow.

HURRIES TO SAVE SAILOR
Cruiser South Dakota Makes Record

Run Up Coast.

SAN FRANCISCO," June 30. In thehope of saving the life of C. Taggart, a
member of the crew of the cruiser South
Dakota, that vessel made a record-breakin- g

run up the coast from Central Amer-
ican waters, arriving here today. Tag-gart is afflicted with tuberculosis of thekidneys and the ship's surgeon declared
that the oase required unusual care.

Upon receiving orders to proceed to
Mare Island for repairs, the commander
decided to make the run as quickly as
possible, that tne sick sailor" might have
the benefit of the facilities at the Naval

AND CALLINrt .ADrx
W.G.SMITH&CO
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see this one
with neck, with or The reigning

they are Priced an(j

Th rea d at
5c

smooth Thread,
worth 3c a spool, 3

Ironing Wax, wooden
handle, special today, 3 for.
Hair Pins, assorted sires in

worth 5c box, . . .

Foundations, chiffon-covere- d,

regular 10c .

Skirt very simple 1 fnkind, at only. I UG

Skirt of steel, good
solid, special 25c val- - lOp
today at only lUu

25c values, 1
today only, I Ju
Nail Brushes, 25c values, at.l5
Combination Syringe

Bottle, no seams,
$1.50 values, at

.5c

.5c
2lz

S1.19
Swift's Pride standardlfl-siz- e

cakes, special, 3 for... lull
Paper Doilies, plain or perforat-
ed, scroll, round or square, C
worth 10c the special.. uu
Shelf Paper, all colors, long r
sheets, 5c, 3 for.

our

Hospital. The man's condition waa
and the were

throughout the trip. Taggart'a home Is
in

Goes for
ST. June SO. Detective
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Independence Sale Brings Matchless

B

k

ar on
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Needs
Are This Week
Remember that the special prices quoted earlier in the week are still in force
all Summer and Hammocks, camping blankets, dishes and

that you 11 need for wear at mountain or seaside resort are all tremen-ousl- y

baxgainized for the Independence

25c Wash Goods at 9c Per Yard
No skimpy sale of small quantities this, but a tremendous amount of about
20,000 yards in all. They are regularly worth up to 25c the yard. Exquisitepatterns in sheer fabrics and good colorings. See splendid window display
and then make your mind to come early for the pattern that pleases
best. sale today in the linen and wash goods aisles, worth up to 25c Q nthe yard. Special for today for the Independence Sale, yard .Uu
Heavy Sheets Each.

bleached
sheets. Size 72x90 ins.
Just the thing for the
iSummer. or coun
try house. Spe 36ccial, each. ....

Bedspreads wearing

full 98c

heavy,
ZZu

New" Wais-t- the East, $1.50-$- 2
Every girl young woman in Portland going to spend her'vacation at any where smart

in vogue must be sure to latest fad and to provide herself with before her vacation starts. Made
low sailor collar, trimmed braids, stars, blue collars white ones. fad QO fln

in the East and cost less than in the East they at $150 wZi U U

SaleBasting

3 Spools
Good, regu-
larly for.

with

box, today.
Collar

Markers,
special today

Hangers,
and
nes,
Whisk Brooms, Qn

for each

and
Water

Hot

Soap,

dozen,

reg. special, Uu

crit-
ical

Officer
Richard

goods. ap- -

Sale.

the
up vou

the
36

150 dozen

home

Evsry cus-
tomer who
comes to our
big and busy
Infants' D

this
week will be

Join

Pinning Blankets, of outing
flannel, regular 35o QTn
values, at ZlU
Long Skirts, of outing flan-
nel, with bands or waists,
regular price 40c OQn
each, special at Zou
Babies' Complete Outfits,
put np in neat boxes three
good bargains for Baby
Week, which are price thus:
Reg. $4.50 outfit for. 3.49
Reg. $5.50 outfit for. 4.39
Reg. $7.50 outfit for. 6.39

Bishop Slips, made
of fine French lawn and
trimmed with embroidery,
regular $1.25 value, QTn
special at only Ull
Hand-Mad- e Bibs, trimmed
with lace or embroidery, reg-
ular values from $1.25 to
$3.50, special at... LESS

Joyce left for New York today to bring
back Bronghton Brandenburgr to stand
trial here for the alleged kidnaping of
James Shep&rd Cabanne III.

A French physician has devised a painless
method of slaughtering animals by th uss
of electricity, electrodes betas placed at each
end at the spine.

A GUARANTEED

ELECTRIC IRON
Six Pounds

REGULAR PRICE $4.50
NOW $3.75

No. 61 Main A

us

outing

Good
quality, crochet pat
tern, size. Special. .

Linen Sheeting Ex-
tra two 00 n
wide, per yard

here where made.

values

Infants'

presented with a "Baby Biography"
free. And in addition to that offer-
ing, mothers will find specials truly
astonishing.

Long or Short Skirts, made
of flannel with muslin waist
or band, fancy scalloped
hem, for to children
of 3 years, regular Pi 1 Q
$1.75 vals., special. .0 I w

Short Muslin Skirts, made
with waist, trimmed with
lace or embroidery, sizes 6
months to 3 years, OQn
vals. up to Zull
Regular values up to PQn
$1.25 each, for DDL
Baby Bassinets, on special
sale for Baby Week D Q A Q
at the low price of .ODiT'O
Stork Absorbent Diapers,
small size, regular 68c75c values, at only...
Medium, 90c value, at. 81i
Large, $1 value, at 90

The ideal food for

t

This announcement couldn't attract the attention it has and brought in so many
customers if the machines hadn't been the best made. We are exclusive Port-
land agents for the Standard Sewing Machines in all-grade- s. They are guaran-
teed for ten years by the makers and guarantee is back of that. They sell
in the East for more than we ask, and WE SELL THEM AT 1 THE WEEK IF

JOIN THE CLUB. Easiest way to buy good machines you ever heard of.
Prices run from $18.00 to $40.00 and you may choose any one you prefer same
opportunities for easv payments hold good. WE DELIVER THE MACHINE
AS SOON AS YOU PAY YOUR MEMBERSHIP FEE, AND IT APPLIES
FIRST PAYMENT ON THE MACHINE.

veasel'a engines pressed

Beaumont, Tex.

Prisoner.
LOTTIS.

on

On

1-- 3

SPECIAL SALE

WESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
Sixth Street. Phones, 1696, 1696. Portland, Oregon.

Outing
Today Ho

keepers' Specials Outing
Featured

Finish
yards

Middy"
place

:5c

For"Baby Week"

Machines

gains
Things

Ragein

Sewing

infants

65c, spl...
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Bath Towels at 15
Bleached and hemmed
bath towels. Good size
and good weight; a very
fine quality for the
price. On sale
now at, each . . . . 15c

Canning
ThingsHere

Mason Fruit Jars, pints, doz.55
Mason Fruit Jars, qts., doz. 65
Mason Fruit Jars, gal. doz.85
Extra caps for jars, dozen.. 25
Paraff ine one-poun- d cakes . 10
Economy Fruit Jars, easy to seal
and easy to use. No rubber to
bother with. Pints, doz., 95;
qts., doz., 1.15; half gals.,
doz., 1.50. Extra cov-- fjn.ers on sale at, dozen ZUC
Special Demonstration Schram
Fruit Jars. Keep fiuit perfectly
and seal it absolutely airtight
without the use of rubbers. Pts.,
85 doz.; qts., 95 OI QC
doz; half gallons, dozen.. 0)1 iJu

5 Shoes $1
Women's Oxfords, in many styles
and kinds, white canvas, colored
calf and kid, patent and tan leath-
ers, a great many small sizes in
the lot. We will fit these, but
they cannot be exchanged or re-

turned, values up to $5, pi nn
special price, this sale 0 I U U

$1 a "Week

school or workshop is

a

Crisp, delicious shreds of baked wheat
Tl-T-T if fnw kvanlrf..!' i-- 111- -W1UI UUltl Ur CreaiXle H n J


